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Contributions and correspondence should be sent to: 

MACREL 

Bob Hassinger, Coordinator 
as/8 Special Interest Group 
c/o DEeUS 
~46 Main Street 
Maynard, Massachusetts 01754 

The latest information on the progress on the r~CREL project is a bit discourag
ing. Apparently in the last coup~e of months a decision ~s made to stop 'Work 
on MACREL and to shif"t resources from that project to an effort to get caught up 
on the 8m backlog which seems to have grown to be quite substantial. In addi
tion, apparently, the plans :for the OS /8 version 4 release which 'Was intended to 
include MACREL have been delayed. In place of the version 4 rel.ease the pl9.ns 
now call for a version 33release which will apparently contain nothing but 
maintenance updates that result :from the sm work. If you have any bugs in any 
of the OS /8 software you should get your re1tort> in immediately so that 1. t can be 
incl.uded in the version 3B rel.ease. 

PDP-8/12 SOFTWARE MAINTENANCE 

.As noted a.bove the single largest problem users have been having in recent 
months has been with bugs in DEC's software and slow/inadequate 3PR service. 
(Example: I received an answer to one of my 29 April SPR's on 29 September - 5 
months to the day. All it said was that I was correct and that they wou.1d 
publish the way to get around the problem that I had included in the SPR. They 

. could not even type the example correctly_Most important they made no effort 
or promise regarding making the problem go away or to keep it from crashing 
programs at run time!) I have scheduled a session at the Fall DECUS Symposium 
in Los Angeles to talk about this subject. DEC representatives f'rom the 
responsibl.e areas have committed. to participate in the session. They will not 
be able to say what has bappened to SPR number so-and-so but they will. be 
addressing how DEC supports our software, what the probl-ems with that support 
are and what can be done to improve the situation. Bring your problems a.nd 
ideas. I intend that the session be an interaetive, open forum. 

MULTI-8 

I recen~ly received a copy of the first volume of' detail information on the 
Mt1LTI-8 system from J. F. Anthoni and E. L()pes Cardozo. The report seems to be 
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well written and it describes a ve-~ interesting system co~ining a real-time 
foreground with a. multi-user time sharing background. The system is still under 
development. It presently exists in versi.ons to run on a standard P.;JP-8, an 81 
with the intelLigent instruction trap hardware that has been described in 
European DECUS Proceedings by Anthoni, and it also now works with a PDP-8e 
intelligent trap built by Mr. Cardozo at utrecht.. This is similar to the 81 
trap except that it is programm3.ble. MY'. Cardozo also indicates that he is 
proposing a more sophisticated :tmemory management unit" that would improve the 
performance in user mode. All processor generated fields would be translated 
by a RA..J( table. Thus, the background pregram would run in truly virtual memory 
and a paging strategy implemented on a per field basis could be imp1.emented. 
Also this unit would involve a :!?r.ogrammable untrap so that individUal CDF instruc
tions could be enabled or disabled at run time. Some of this hardware is a 
little like what EDUCOMP bas impleme!lted, I think. 

A note just arrived from Ernst Lopes Cardozo with some further in.:formation on 
~-8. He says the system will be distributed by a small Dutch software 
house. They were pushing to have a distributable system at the DEeUS EUROPE 
Symposium on 10-1.2 September. A speCial workshop was planned. No :':"".:Lrther i.nf'or
mation yet on cost or who the software house is. 

They use an interesting s:!hene to reduce trapping overhead in this system. w"hen 
a skip lOT is trapped (i.e. TSF, etc.) it is patched to be a uSKP" to eliminate 
future traps. (If the monitor can't handle further I/O to the device then it 
will tr.m.porarily suspend the user when he tries to do the fu...~hel" trans :fers 
(i.e., TPC, TIS, etc.) anyw-ay so this patch which makes it seem that the ~evice 
is always ready does no harm). This handles the probl€j;l of a program hanging in 
an I/O wait loop ~detected, and it reduces the number of traps that need to be 
serviced by a factor o:f up to two in many cases. 

EDUCOMP's multi-user 08/8 system called EToo seems to be coming along :tairly 
well now. I recently had a chance to review their System User Guide and System 
Manager Guide and it seemed to have a number of useful. features and seemed to 
be reaching a level of some matnri ty . I hope to get a chance to go down to 
their site soon and give the system a try. If so, I will report on how it works. 

NOTE FROM PAUL DIEGENBACH 

Paul has written in response to the suggestion of exchanging program material. 
that is not yet at a point where it is ready for a formal DEGUS submission. 
He thinks that he cO'L1l.d help in this sort of thing in Eu-ro),?e. He volunteers 
to make informal copies of DECtapes or LINCtapes. You can contact Dr. Diegenbach 
at University of Amsterdam, Zoological Lab., Plantagedoklaaa 44, Amsterdam, 
Nethel;"lands. 

Dr. Diegenbach also suggest that a way to deal with letting users know about up
dates to library programs after they have ordered them would be to pu'blish a 
list twice a year which shows what progr:ws have been upd3.ted. He thinks that 
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this would be adequate ~or letting people know about new versions of progr.runs 
they are usi.ng. He suggests that then all a. user would do would be s imply to 
order the new version. This is as opposed to some sort of more sophisticated 
automatic syste..:.:. What do :-r0u think of this idea.? Would it be adequate to 
meet the need :for informing current users of updated DECGS software? 

GERMAN IANGUAGE FOCAL HANDBOOK 

Rudi Stang~ - f'rom Germany bas sent along a little note describing the latest 
issue of' a German language FOCAL ]?l"ogram1!li.ng handbook which he wrote back in 
1969 and bas re-issued a 1970 and 1973. It's a very rri.ce book. I w-i.sh we 
could f':inii a way to have it tr:.lnslated and published in English. It appears to 
be the most comprehensive book on the subject that exists .. 

Rudi's descriptio~ of the book follows: 

Ge:r:ma.v. language FOCAL ba:l.dbook (3rd edition) 

It lists among otner 'i:;hings differences between FOCAL-68, 69, FOCAL-W, 
OMSI-FOCAL, PDP-ll FOCAL and F<Y'...AL-GT ~ It shows symbol tables and many 
actual examples (copies of console printouts). 

It offers an exhaustive introduction to FNEW incl. internal handling. 
It explains multiuser FOCAL (QUAD, LIBRA) and CLINE. 230 pages, price 
DM 10. --plus handling. 

If there are not too ID3DY requests, I will be glad t~ send one copy 
free of' charge to each inquL7 w-i.thin Europe. 

Rudi Stange 
c/o DIGITAL EQUlIMENT GMBH 
Abt. Sales Support 
D 8000 Munchen 40 
Wallensteinplatz 2 

NEW PROGRAMS IN THE DEGUS LIBRARY 

12-193 A set of FORTRAN/SABR routines for th~ DF32 - Rudoll Albrecht and 
Helmut Jenkner - University Cbservatory - Vienna 

8-769 SELF DRILL - A~vanced. 8K version of 8-656. Set of general purpose 
learning a1go:rithums.. Prof. Wheeler - Beloit College, Beloit, Wisc. 

8-772 as/8 ccmpatible VC8e handler for mass storage systems. Steven V. 
Bechtol~aein - Max Plank Iust. 

8-773 Graphics Package for the Tektronix 4010 terminal under OS/8 - james 
Lelner - Union College, Schenectady, N.Y~ 
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8-778 PFCF Polynomial function ClL"rVe fittw_g FORTRAN II. Pei-Nam. Tsung -
Buffal-o General Hospital. 

8-779 TC58.PA - OS/8 version 3 device handler for the Tc58 Magtape. Peter 
Lempkin - NDI. 

8-780 SPLIT & SPLICE - Pair o:r programs to split up large files into several 
smaller ones and to recombine them. Useful :for such things as taking 
a large listing on an RIC disk and braking it up into parts thg,t -will 
fit on DECtapes, cassettes, or floppy disks :for storage, backup, or 
transfer. Rev. Chase ~ Portsmouth Abbey School. 

8-782 DEVHND - Device handler of a storage seope interfaced through the 
AX¢i3. Robert V. Kenyon Jr. - University of California at Berkeley. 

8-783 ED1TV - OS/8 EDIT (V3) with View on an AX¢8 interfaced storage scope. 
R. Kenyon (see 8-782 above). 

IWIDOM AC~S I/O FOR FORTRAN/SABR 

John Algeo has sent along an abstra~t for a package of as/8 FORTRAN II routines 
that he has written. He feels tbat these are in the tlnot well enough dOCUl!lented 
for DEGUS" category aJ~though reading his abstract and documentation I would say 
that r.is material seems to be as well documented as most of what you will find 
in DEeDS. His abstract is as follow~: 

A group of subroutines have been developed which implement r,andom access 
file input / output for programs written in FORTRAN II or SABR. Record 
lengths from 1 tc 256 words are allowed, and all data Is handl~d in core
image format. The system is currently configured to allow five files to 
be active at one time; however, "~his n'GIDber may be ex:pa.a.ded via some 
trivial modificatioI'ls. A feature of the system is its ability to keep 
:riles open acros s calls to CHAI1'1. Routines are provided "GO CREATE, OPEN, 
READ and WRITE files on any nirectory device. 

The package wae designed to be reasonably effiCient, and, although it has 
not been timed against a FORTRAN IV program, I believe that it should be 
quiCker than the IV-level direct access routines. 

An indexed file handling p~ckage based on these routines is under develop
JJlent. 

Documentation and source listings are available from the author. 

U~ortunately, I do not hav~ an address with this note, however pending catching 
up with Jor.n' s address you can at least contact me for a copy of hi..; more de
tailed writeup, if you are interested. As soon as I find his address I will put 
it in the ne~ Newsletter. 
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NOTE FROM REV. CHASE 

Rev. Chase says he has been working along the same lines as Bill Kaufman on a 
PDP 8/E FAE version of multiply and di'vide for FORTRJlli II. His is full ttiple
precision. He is just to the initial testing phase. 

He sends along an FAE random number generator for FORTRAIf II. It is too long 
to fit in the Newsletter this time but if' you want a copy let me knoll. 

Rev. Chase's source DECtape with some of his offerings to the OS/8 world has 
sources for undocumented programs in addition to the DECUS published naterial. 
For exampl.e, REWDIR which be uses to rewrite directories and t.; create system
type empty directories on a TD8e drive lJ.Ot ClLl'Tentl.y acting as SYS: 

He reports bavi:lg trouble looking at and changing .Locations 200-377 of a two
page handler .'1.th BUILD (with patch up through the SIZE mod.ification). 

IABORATORY BASIC 

Stanley R. Vivian sent a copy of his very nice .ma.nual for his modified version 
of OS/8 BASIC. His sof'tware is device independent end is set up for several 
PDP-8 and PDP-12 configurations. He says there is a nominal charge for the 
software - payable to the University of lI.anitoba. If you are interested I 
suggest orde~the User's Marrual for $5.00. See attached writeup for details. 

Ru"N TIME FILE MANIPUIATIOr~S FOR FORTRA1i IV 

I just heard from Bob Phelps that he has succeeded in writing a FORTRAN IV 
callabl.e subroutine named nUSRII that can do all the things necessa~J to open 
and close files while ~]nn;ng programs. This is functionally s;mj:ar to the 
IOPEN,lf"OOPEN" and OCLOSE" routines for FORTRAN II. 

Bob has promised to send me a copy of his program. When I get it 1 "Will report 
further. 

NOTES FROM BILL HAYGOOD, JR. 

Bill has sent along a couple of notes recently •. First, he is looking for some
one who might be interested in selling either a TD8e or TC08 DECtape. He owns 
a system himself and would like to add the DEC tape capability to it. He is 
presently working on the design of" a multi-user system for OS/8. In that 
connection he has also sent along an article on his thoughts regarding the 
question in the last Newsletter about standardization of lOT codes time sharing 
and foreground/backP'~ound systems. This will be attached to the Newsletter. 

INQUIRY FROM PUSTY WHITNEY AT O~I 

While I was talking to Rusty recently he indicated that OMSI was interested in 
PASCAL for the PDP-8. The OMSI people would be interested and willing to work 
with anyone else who was interested in this project. 
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NOTE FROM WALTER C. DAUGHERITY 

Walter reported an SPR that he submitted the 28th of July regarding OS /8 FASIC. 
He says that if you attempt to compile progr8....."lS containing consi:.a.nts t-h.at ex
ceed 10 or II signifi.cant digitz (depending upon the particular constant) the 
number is compiled completely incorrectly. If' you wTite a program that says: 

A = 0.5000000000000 
B = 0.3333333333333 
PRINT A,B 

you "toI~ demonstrate this. The values printed are quite startling. Walter is 
interested in expl::>ri.ng the use of' the TDSe DECtape for reading and writing 
LINCtapes. He suggests that if' someone could work up a little program that he 
has outlined and use it to put a suitable pattern on a LINCtape that he could 
borrow :for while to test his program, he might be able to get a LINCtape 
handler running on the TD8e. Ii" you are interested in working with him you can 
contact him. at ECBM, Inc., 205 Burl:i.ngton Road~ Bedf"ord, MA. 01730, telephone 
(617) 275-1760. 

Bill is working with DECUS 8-747 (S:rAGE 2 & FIDB). He found a bug in the memory 
sizing routine. 

The :fix is: 

Location From To 

06412/ 7326 7327 

The source code change is in S2RTS. PA at location STARroP + 128: 

From: 

eLL CIA CML RTL 

To: 

CLL CIA CML IAC ~L 

He is having trouble compiling FLUB on a 16K system and wil1.. have to use at 
least 20K. Otherwise he says it works OK. 

LETTER FROM NORMAN R. DOTTI 

Mr. Dotti writes to tell us of some problems that he's found with FORTRAN IV. 
I will attach a copy of the 8PR itself. As sp8~ce does not permit reproducing 
all of the pages of examples you can contact me if you need a copy of the details. 
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Mr. Dotti says that one of these problems took four months to sol~. One of 
his problems concerns the CLOCK f'unction. It did not work properly in version 
1 but a patch to FRTS fixed things up. However, when version 2 was released 
the CLOCK .:'unction again did not work. This time it took a new clock module 
which was to be added to FORLIB using LIBRA. DEC told him that they do not 
intend to make this fix available to the general public so if someone really 
needs it they can send him a DECtape. He could make paper tapes with a 
teletype, however that's not very at-tractive so he tries to avoid it. With 
this fix the clock seems to work corre:ctly he says. His address is National 
Loss Control Service Corporation, Long Grive, Illinois 60049. 

His second problem involves the data statement in FORTRA1f IV and the SPR for 
it is attached. He suggests that if' you think. you're having a problem like his 
that you should make some tests on the data statements to insure that they are 
working properly. 

His final comment is as follows: uI have just written a letter to DEC through 
our Sa].es Engineer regarding the support of OS /8. DEC seems to be phasing out 
or at least dOliil,. their support of the PDP-8 in spite of the fact that a lot 
of us depend on it. I would really like to see them come up with a supported 
super OS/8 (~OS/8) like that dibCl.1.Ssed j.n the July Newsletter,. I don't e...."""Pect 
software to work right the first time (but it would be a pleasant experience) 
but I simply must have more realistic responses when probl.ems do devel.op. My 
work depends on it and I cannot afford to have it effectively out of commission 
for months at a time while an sm floats around." 

Mr. Dotti ·says· if' anyone has ~ents on any of the above, he would appreciate 
hearing them. 

NOTE FROM IARS F:A!MER 

Lars has sent along a couple of items for the Newslet"Ger. The first involves a 
bug tba. t he has found in his program. EXPIP: 

A bad bug exists :'n EXPIP version 7. It concerns the operation Jr 1M and Ip 
options and on th~ RK8E disc. In this eituation the output file size is some
times calculated wrongly. The 'following patch should be implemented and corrects 
the si ttl9.tion. 

Location Old lfm-i 

J.2J.33 7041 7710 
12134 7510 5337 
12135 7041 7350 
12136 7350 3330 
12137 7001 2330 
.l21.40 3330 7000 
l5613 6701 6703 

Old locations might not be these listed. 
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Lars points out that there :is a special. configuration that offers particular 
problems to RTS8 users and to multi-user systems. That is, the FPP-12 option. 
Tom McIntyre has addressed this-problem to some degree in connection Fith his 
PDP-12 a.t the last one or two DF.CUS Symposiums. It is a specia1 problEm. be
ca.use the normal. schemes for relocating the fields :for background programs 
don't work in the case of'the FPP-12. Any configuration that has this hardware 
would very .much like to be able to use it in whatever system they implement. 

Lars sends along the following SPR comments. Tbese are SPR' s that he bas sub
mitted and so :far are unans-wered. Regarding the RALF sm mentioned in the last 
News l.ett er , my explanation was partly correct but not fully true. (A) He has a 
rather complex FORTBAN IV program. that runs beauti.fully under FRTS version 2 
but constantly gi-res inpu.-t error under version 3. No e..xp1a.na.tion of'this so far. 
(B) The :patch number 5 to FORTRAN inhibits in at leaEt sane cases the function 
statement capacity. (C) There are at least two cases in the compiler where the 
compiler refuses to behave properly on errors in the FORTRAN source code. 
The error: 

DO 10 I :::; J-l 

is not detected by the compiler. The error: 

LOGICAL L 
If (L) 10,20,30 

produces halt in the compiler. At least his compiler halts. DEC says that they 
cannot reproduce this problem. 

NOTE FROM JIM VAN ZEE 

Jim wrote ::l.bout an SPR he submitted. It involves the /1 option of ABSLDR. It 
seems that it does not work correctly when the core image contains full fields. 
The patch to correct thi.s should be in the October Digital So:rtwa.re Iiews. Jim 
has noted that the same bug appears in all versions of the system all the way 
back to PS /8 and wonders if the fix should be verified or a.dapted for the ol.der 
versi.ons of the system. 

This idea raises the basic question of continuing support of older versions of 
the software for those who do not wish or cannot afford to purchase new versions. 
Do you think this is important? Are there many users sticking with the older 
versions? In other product lines DEC has a.lready been :forced to deal with this 
problem because new versions of the software cannot run on older machines (i.e., 
RSTS-ll) • 

WORDS.RA 

Tom McIntyre sent along his version of a FORTRAN IV callable routine to access 
12 bit data. It works just like the standard library routines "CGET" and "CPUT" 
exce~ that it operates on 12 bit data words rather than 6 bit characters. A 
copy will be attached to this Newsletter. I would like to know if anyone has 
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success in rpnnjng this routine on a non-FPP configuration (Tom has an FFP-12). 
I am not quite sure :if the run time system for non-FPP systems supports some 
o-r D mode instructions used. 

This version is probably more attractive than my nWORJ)()p:t version mentioned in 
Newsletter lIo. 12 if' you have an FPP. 

"WHETSTONE" BENCHMARK ~~ 

Several. members of'the SIG have helped me run a benchmark program on several 
different hardware and language conf'i.gurations. ~ne program. is said to be the 
one that produced the famous "Whetstone" m.easurements on a wide variety of 
systems that have received consi;\erable publicity. I will attach a su.mma.r-.:I of 
the results we have measurecl_ and a selection of the published results which 
are advertized as having b~en run against the same test. The test seems to be 
a reasonable exercise of FORTRAN and it has been designed to try to mi nj m; ze 
coI!1Pi1.er optim:izations such as removing static calculations :from loops. T:i'le 
translations to other 1.anguages are by no means dir.actly comparabl.e but they 
give sane sort of' minimal comparison of "number crunchingn speeds. 
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WHETtTONE e£NCHMftRt< REPORT 

MEASURED RESUI. T5 

I1ACHI NE4"'CONF IQURAT J ON LANGUAOE..-'OPTJ ONS PREC. SPEED STANDARDIZATION OF lOT CODES FOR TlME·SHARING AND FOREGROUND/8I\C~ROUHD 

POP-SI 0S/8 FORTRAN IV 2"'23 2.' 
i!!I1!l IYI!JTTEg BY W. F. H&Vggop, JR. 

POP-81 OSt'S FORTRAN IV /NIQ 2"'23 2. , The fol'ow1~ t. lubMttttd I. I P'9PO'll for I It~ndlrd11ltion of the lOT 
POP-eE 05t'8 FORTRAN IV 2"'23 l.1!5 code. Ultd In '''.8 fo,,"round/hc~round .nd ti."lhartng '~Jt .. , Each 
POP-eEt"I<E8-E ERE OSI8 FORfRAN IV 2"'23 ... '" ·Of tht following Pl9l1 is shown wt ZOOt rOT coclls and a propclstd ust for 
PDP-eE.lkE8-E ERE 0S/8 FORTRAN IV ~ 2"'23 S. 13 ""1 of thM. .re th.rt t. no info .... ion It the bottoll of .. cig. 
POP-12f"FPP-12 FLOAT 1 NO OS/8 FORTRAN 1 Y 2"'23 34.8 ",,,'cltng • specific __ ntc. tha' IIIMIIOnic hit Ipproxll111t.,~ t e , .. 

POINT PROCESSOR •• nln, II the com.pondl", EDUSYSTEM 50 _ .. nie. For the additional 

2"27 2. 4 
lIft_n c~ thlt I .. ~rorr.t;B' .~1In.t1onl .rt thin. I .trongl~ '"1 

POp-e! os..... FORTRAN 1 J thl' 10IIII of the EOU YS PI lOT I lhould be .cclpt.d .. I Itundlrel 
POP-8E' OS/8 FORTRAN II 2"'27 2. 82 f.ature on 111 o~ .. ort.nttd ti •• shlrtng 31ttM. _nl thIS" ar.: KS8, 
PDP-8EI'KES-E ~AE os.1 FORTRAN II IfUL.L Y.AUFMANS 2"'27 8.43 sac. UND t DUP. T • RCR, DATE. SYN. STM. S • TSS. SSW, EA, AnD Ind REL. 

MODIFIED LIB8.RL FOR KE8-E 
8~ the WHI it , .. n.tur.l th.t ,,,-,'·,tf •• lhlrtng I~'tt. in the nel .. 

POP-$I 0SI8 BASIC 2"'23 3. 1 futu,. wt be ~lftt.rtd lround IIkt;y OS/' IVl1'ablt to .ach t~lI·shartd 
Pt>P-eJ PFOCAL (OPtS J ) 2"1t\ 8. 34 uI.r. This proposil 11 Itrottgl,)' 1nf utncld b,)' thh WI,)' of thinking. 
PDP-81 PFOCAL (OMS1) 2"'23 e. 37 
Pt>P-8i UIW-FOCAL 2"'3' 8. 48 Since WI hlY. onl~ 1000. lOT codes .t our dtspoul f I sugg •• t tlhlt w. 
POP-81 UIW-FOCAL (J 1M VAN ZEE) 2"'23 8.43 clrtfull, conlider which Codel ,,111 b.lt servi Vfir OUI purpolili. 
PDP-81 U.~-FOCAL 28t(-Y2 2"'3' 8. 4' 
PDP-8E/KE8-E EAE U/w-FOCAL 2"'3' e. '" To 9.t a cluicuIs10n votng. t propo •• the followtngl 

"', POP-11 .... 4'. 64K CORE FPP MOP FORTRAN 2"'" 62. S,8 lOT CocIII: PROPOSED USAGE: 
POP-1~""4,.64K CORE.FFP RT-11 FORTRAN 1'1 ''J~ ". H 6000-6077 With ffW .;cc::tuonl. thIS. cod .. should be rtservtld for .... P()P-11/4'. , ... < CORE. FPP FORTRAN IV PLUS -.: j!. S,f;8. " .,ftwlr. st.u Ition of the Ictu.' hlrdwlre codes, 

0 

IBM 360/?S FORTRAN 0 ? 'S,8. , 6100·6177 No thoughts on th ••• code. at the pre'lnt t1-.. 
IB'" 370/1'8 FORTRAN H EXT. LEY. 2. 1 SINGLE ,SO 6200·6t77 E~c.pt for C~. RDF, RIF. and thl ft.ld Chlnt«n, Godts, 

'"--- NO OPTJMIZE YSSI '11.7 HASP f'>OlJE4.E 47S th ••• cod .. should bet Ntltrv.d for use b~ the t IIIIt"shar1ng 
•• Icuth. 1~.tltlfOr ca.untclti= with th, ul.r tIro"~. 

PUeLISHED DATA 
with or wit out the u,.r', know'. g' (h1gh1~ i.,lt .. ntlt10n 
dtpendent. of ,,",,,,,I). 

f1ACHlNE.lCONF I GUf<AT ION LAUiUAGE .... OPTIONS PR£C. SPEED 6300-6317 No thoughtl on thes, Codel at thl prel.nt tiMe. 
6400·6577 EOUSYST£M SO hu ... de UII of lOll of thiS. CMtS to .nlb ,. 

PDP-11 ...... S ?? ?? 2""23 "7 '''Or' progr. to obtain i1l10 .... t10n ff'Oll the IJClctith. 

FORTRAN 2""27 194 
S.)IlteM itself. Thh ulage Ihould bt ~ontinu.d witth thli. 

OECSYSTEt1-18 KR specific codea t .... d '&'fDW~t\J' Nq1'tl.t.. MlnoV II1rv1ctl 
2"'84 e«i cln be I~d uI1ng thl" codts to 'IStlt the uI.r luch IS 

DECSYSTEM 18 K1 FORTRAN r'27 t)88 I f101U:J point plcktV',. Thl u," of 1_ of' th,II' IIrYice, 
2"'~ ~ lhoijld. 0 cours •• be In addttionll charge to the UI.r, . 

NOVA 840 FORTRAN S (3.81) 1'''', 71 6600·6777 It ~._ thlt lOst ~f the new ptrtph.rlll DEC is IlIk'no 
~~FPPU,t1ID/64K 16 .... 1 .. e4i us. lOT', tn this rln~. In k"~ln, with the ~i~O'O~ 

thlt Ilch uI.r Should f •• l th.t I • UI'", I It.r~~~ ant 
IBM 36e/6S FORTRAN 0 1'''' ttle I{I tlMt th,se C<'del thOu 1 .. bl rtltrv.d for the loi'~a" 

1' .... 14 32S, t .,11 10n of the actull hlrdw.re C«VJtI. 
IBM 366/6~ FORTRAN H OPT 2 1'''''' '21 To kttp things in g'MNZ Igrt .. nt 1I1th Dtt'. ~rdwl'" lOT practic.I. 1''''14 421 

WI should consider luch thtngs I.Z ' 

CDC 7688 FTN OPT-2 2"'4' 8333 "SKIP ON fLAG" tlpt IOT'a should .nd in "1" • 1 
·CUM fLAG· tlpt lOT'. lhould .nd in 112" 

Special ttwlka to MArk Levit. FAA. 8111 lCaufIMn, Mobil R , D corp., J1. Yltn Ze" 
"00 OPERATIONII ~pt lOT's lhould Ind in "4" or ., .. 

University of s..tttl. and 'I'0Il McIntyre ..... t V1r9inia univeraity Medical Center tor 
belpin9 ru.. tNt" benctwlarka. I· 

1«11 
, \""1', ... 

I. \ 



IllJIIImK "PAP 1f!B!Tm: 
kD:t OS/s or 08/12 coapu:te cODfigu:ra"1cm wi:th .2ll!. 

or i;he rollov1Dg &1:0111'. or labo%.tor~ perlphual.e. 

1. LAB-8iB. ~-8i. 
DlB-JS :aeal. tiJq Clock and Sclud."t"t ~1aer • 
.IDS-IS ADal.ogue to Dig1t8l,. COIlYertar 

·.lKB-Ba Jlul:t1pl.exor 
YCB-B mepl.q Oou:trol. 

-IB8-BI Digl.'tal. I/O 

2. .AX08. PDP-8 ~ . 
BOB OOll~~.IDC/ScOp. Conuol. 

Be an£-fiJ'_tal. Ol.ocb 
-Option D Digl:hl. -Ov;tpll'ta. Coa:t1Dgea.c7 Inp,t'ta 
-Option m .IckU.Uoaal. Clwmel.e o~ .IIlalogue Iaput 

,. P»-12 
JlI12-j 
.lD12 

:aeal. ft.ae Prop' .... bl.. Clock 
.bal.ogue 'to D1s1'tal. COIlYerter ad 
16 Cbamlel IIal. 'tlpl.exo% 

-jJl12 
'1012 
Vlt12 

-012 

.add:.lUoaal. 16 Cllalme1. Jlul.Upl.exor 
LIKe Scop. Contzol 
OecU!.oeccpe 
])1.g1tal. Ou'tpl" IlUq8 

• !ILe •• coaponm'ts are optlODal.. filq are 
apportea b7 the s".t .. 1Mt are not 
.. satiel. ror • ..t1erac't~ perrorunce. 

1m. - .An oe:lllo.cope or U7 me ehoul.4 be conaidered 
an . ueu:U.el. coapcm~ ror aJfS l.abora'tor7 87l:lttS. 

OPfiO!.IL Hlp A" sgP!OHJDI 

jD:r other 4trrice. IlUpported b7 OS/8 BlSIC - auch Ul 
.1441 "tiODal. MIIOrl. 1.1.ne printer, diek. PDP-8/B BIB. e'to. 

OS/8'" 
08/8 JUSIO V, 

Mail tOI 

!he SUll Ooaputer ~4 
»epartaent or Pharmacol.OgJ 4 therapeutics 
UDiverait7 of KaD1toba ~acult7 or lIe4'lc1ne 
770 bmlatJDe .ivi. 
Winnipeg, KaD1 tobe 
B,B OW, 
Oanada 

lor turthel W'or-:. ':on 9,111 

Stan Vivian 
(204) 786-'642 

11 
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~ECUTIVI RIQUESTS. 

6 ••• lf$9 
, •• , SlIC 
,.. DUP 
'4.3 UNO 
'4" 
6.'5 CLS '4. ,.", 
'418 Sn!E 
f\tal1 URT 
'.t12 1'00 
6413 RCR 
'.'4 DATE 
6"15 SYt4 
6.t16 STM 
'411 SRA 
'.taB T55 
'421 USE 
'422 CON 
6.te3 ,." 
6425 
,.26 
'421 
6438 SSW 

·6"31 51:" 
6432 
6433 
'434 
6435 
6.t36 
6.31 

6440 ASO 
644' 
6".' RIL 
' •• 3 
6 .... 
64"5 
6"46 
6441 
'.5a 
64151 
6Ase 
64&53 
6.54 
6455 
6456 
6451 
646" 
6461 
6462 
6463 
646. 
6465 
64&66 
6467 
6478 
6.11 
6«"2 
6473 
6414 
6475 
6416 OSIJ 
64" 

651" 
651' 
65ea 
6513 
65e .. 
65es 
6586 
6511 . 
6510 
651& 
65ta 
6513 
6514 
6515 
6516 
6511 
65tUI 
6521 
65ea 
6523 
65a4 
6525 
65a6 
6521 
6530 
6S31 
6532 
0533 
6534 
6535 
6536 
6531 

654. '5P 
65'" 'AD 
65.2 '58 
'5413 'M' 
• .... FOV 
6545 '011' 
65116 'PUT 
6541 FNOR 
6550 
6551 "INT 
6552 'PICL 
6553 'PeOM 
65511 'P"~T 
6555 'PST 
6556 'PRST 
65~1 'PIST 
656" 
6561 
6562 
6563 
6564 
6565 
6566 
6561 
657. 
'5'11 
6518 
65'13 
65111 
6515 
6516 
6511 

mE CODES 6411-65'7 S'fOULD 9E RESERVED 'OR "EXICUTIVE REQUESTS'·, 
SEF. FIRST PAGE FOR MORE DETAILS ON EXECUTIVE REQUESTS. 
tOT. EXECUTIVE SYSTEM ACTION' 
OS~ RESTORES RtSIDENT OS/~ TO USER CORE AND SITS RE-START 

ADDRISS TO usa RD.ATIVI 1168" (ALLOWS USER TO USE ALL 
1fIS CORE AND LATER RISTORE OSIS RISJDDfT PORTIOIf). 

COOtS 65.'-6541 SHOULD 8£ RISERVID FOR USE 0' A rLOATJNO 
POINT PACKAGI. SEI DETAILS ON NE~T PAGE 

CODES 6551-6551 S~OULD 91 RESERVED 'OR SVSTIMS ~AVINO THE 
FPP-12 ~ARDWARI FLOATING POINT PROCESSOR. SO~E 
IMPLEMENTORS MAY DlSIRE TO SIMULATE T~IS ~ARDWARE. 

COD~CS 654.-65.' CALL ,nil n.OATINCI POINT OPIRATIONS TO II: 
'."'ORMID BV Ttli IXICUTIVI SYSTDI. TNI USIR' 5 O'PIRAND 
ADDRESS WOULD BI 8PIOI'110 8Y TNI LOCATION POINTID TO 
IY flfl CONTINT or THE usa PC AND INSTRUCTIOtf '111.0. 
TNI USIR DATA '111..0 WOULD INDICATI THI RILATIVI DATA 
'111.0 I.OCATION 0' Ttel OPIKAtfD. "'5P" WOUl.D 8E A, 
SPICIM. alT "'IKI DIC'S r·"OATING POINT PACKAGES 
I~CIPT THAT Ttll SUBROUTINI DC.IRIO (SQROOT. SINI. ITC) 
WOULD 81 S'ICI'IID IN TNI LOCAtION POINTID TO av T~E 
USIR PC AND INSTRUCTION '1I1.D.t,:,i:1 'ftl 'ORMATS 0' Tlil: 
PACKAGI WOULD 81 IMPLIMINTATIONDIPINDINT. THI USER 
' .. OATING ACCUMULATOR WOULD II iN RELATIVI USIR 
ADDRISS ••••• - ••• ",. ADUISAILI ONLY 'OR SYSTEMS WIT~ IAI. 

TYP1'CAL CALLING SIQUINOE, 
CD' Ie 10'E~AND IN RELATIVI '111.D , 
FDV IFL DIV MY FAC BY OPERAND 

OPRAND 
RITURN IS NERI WITH I' AND or AS BI'ORE CALI.. 

SUGOIESTID FI.OATltfG POINT DATA rORMAT, 
TO QIRTAIN MAXIMUM ACCURACY' 'ROM A 3-VORD 'LOATI NO POINT NUMBER 
VIT" RIASO~AM.1t LIMIT TO I)(PONINT SUI, r PROPOS! Tlfl rOI.LOVINO, 

WORl) 1, 

WORC' a. 
WORD 3. 

SOME EXAMPLES. 

8IT(5) 
I 

1-" 
9-11 

e-" 
1"11 

TlfE NUMBER "t" WOULD 81:, 

USE 
SIGN 0' MANTISSA 
EXPONENT BIASID AT all(6) 
~IGIf ORDER MANTISSA IN srON-MAGNITUDE 
FORMAT WIN MSft IN BIT 8 POSITlq" 
(HIDDIN BIT) 

MIDDLE ORDER MANTISSA 

LOW ORDER MANTISSA 

~JDD!N alT 
e'll '",ee 
"11.11 

filII-at T "IP 

"''',. see. ",,,e 
TIfE IllUMaD "_PI" WOULD BII '12_ ""82 

4411 1f667 
6659 ."'23 

'NE tUANTISSA ALWAYS REMAINS A POSITIVE QUAI'fTlT'f wrT~ 'UT • 0' 
WORD I INDICATING TIf! TRUE SION. TIfE USE 0' T~E .·.UDDENft 
~I'r (lilVIS AN ADDITIONAL " JUTS 0' ACCURACY OVER TIfE liIlI .. stT 'PP • 

.. .... 
~ 
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6600 6640 6100 6140 
6601 6641 6701 6741 DSKP 
6602 6642 6702 6742 DCLR 
6603 6643 6703 6743 DLAG 
6604 66.1i4 6704 6744 DLCA 
6605 6645 6705 6745 ORST 
6606 6646 6706 6746 DLDC 
6607 6647 6107 6747 
6610 6650 6710 6750 
6611 6651 6711 6751 
6612 6652 6712 6152 
6613 6653 6113 6753 
6614 6654 6714 6154 
6615 6655 6715 6155 
6616 6656 6716 6756 
6617 6657 6711 6757 
6620 6660 6720 6760 
6621 6661 LPSF (.f~ i 6761 DTRA 
6622 6662 LPCF 672~ 6762 DTCA 
6623 6663 67~~ 6163 
6624 6664 LPPC 6724 6764 DTXA 
6625 6665 6725 6165 
6626 6666 LPLS 6726 6166 DTLA 
6627 6667 6727 6767 
6630 6670 6730 6770 
6631 ~671 6131 6771 DTSF 
6632 6672 6132 6112 DTRB 
6633 6673 6733 6773 
6634 6674 6734 6774 DTXB 
6635 6675 6735 6715 
6636 6676 6736 6776 

. 6637 6677 6737 6777 

IN KEEPING WITa THE PKILOSO~ TKAT EACH USER SHOULD FEEL AS 
TROUGH HE IS USING A STAND-ALONE SYSTEM., THESE CODES SHOULD BE 
RESERVED FOR USE BY THE IMPLEMENTOR FOR SOFTWARE SIMULATION OF 
THE SAME HARDWARE CODES DETERMINED BY KIS HARDWARE CONFIGURATION. 

FOR EXAMPLE., THE ABOVE CODES WOULD BE USED IN A SYSTEM WITH AN 
LS8-F LINE PRINTERs AN RK8-E DISK DRIVE, AND A TC08 DECTAPE. 

13 



.,; 24015 
IlDIiDIa 

SOFTWARE 
PERFORMANCE I FIELD ., 

REPORT ...:;..FOIl...;;:;..;..;;.-;DEC~:;;,....=._;;:::I=-SP-=:':':':':·:":;:Y ______ -..J·1 ~ _1:.. of __ 

SYSTEM PROGRAM AND VE ASION (OR DOCUMENT) 

FORTRAN IV v II (3.03) 

NAME: Norman R. Dotti 
FIRM: Kemper COrporation 

ADO-RESS: Long Grove, Illinois 60049 

ZIP 

SUBUf.TTED BY: PHONE: 

Norman R. Dotti- (312) 540-2033 

MON ITOR AND VERSION 

05/8 III: 
ns:r '''U!:i::,r-s: 

I-ru;iii.;,q Meadows 

I' ;~::I=DING ERROR 

o DOCUMENTATION ERROR 

o SUGGESTION 

r.tJ INQUIRY 

o FOR YOUR INFORMATION 

I DATE 8/26/75 

PRIORITY 

DLOW 
o STANDARD 

~ HIGH 

LIST ATTACHMENTS CAN THE PROBLEM BE REPRODUCEO AT WILL? 

Source Code and output IX! YES 0 NO 

CPU TYPE I SERIAL NO_ ~~EM OEV tCE I MEMORY SIZE 

8E 6278 1:~8~;~dn;~~ 32R 
I DISTRI8UTION MEDIUM 

i DECtape 

PROBLEM: DATA Statement doesn't work as advertised. 

I 've found two problems with the ~TA statement, one minor, one major. The 
first involves combinations of va~able and value lists. Page 8-112 of 
OS/8 Handbook shows the "correct·' form, but this doesn't work. It seems 
that "commas" are needed to separate a variable from the preceding value. 
See Example, 1, attaChed. 

Second problem is much more complicated. When working with DATA ARRAYS. 
the values aren' t always being put in the correct elements in the arrays. 
After trying different 1I\ings, it seems to me that the problem is in the 
initializing of the array by 't:be DATA statement, not with the look-up 
WhiCh pulls the values from the arrays. 

Page 2 shows a small program which seems OK: wrote it after problem came 
up. Pages 3 and 4 show a program and BLOCK DATA subprogram which should 
output array elements: results are not correct. 

page 5 shows-part (cut-down as part of testing) of a program that defines 
an array, and then dumps it; it doesn't work correctly! 

~... .. .. 

I 've spent some time with Frank Nicodem, DEC, Roll.ing Meadows, on the . 
problem, and he bas copias of all tests I've run. 

cc: Frank Nicodem, Software Services, Rolling Meadows, IL 
Dave Ferrarini, Lab Products, Marlboro, MA 

00 NOT 
PUBLISH o 

DATE ftECEIVIO 

TO MAINTAIN." 

SOnw'-RE COMMUNICATIONS USE ONLY 
, .ACe( P"OM MAINTAIN,,, : . 

DATI et...oaaD . LOGOIO'OFP' , 

~')r.n""JH1F. r,nMMI JNIr.I\T'ON~ 
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SOI!WjBB DBSOBIPfIOI 

Laboratory JlrSIO V 4 Jul1 1975 

Laboratory BASIO 18 • labor.tory oriented ma~or exten.ion to 
0S/8 BASIC. It i8 intended primarily tal' the higb level 
l~T~ge programmer, the investigator who want. to do hid own 
p:ogramming, the exPerienced programmer who wantl to Ipend a 
adnimu: ot time in program development - without exoellive 
execution time penalty, 01' tor the graduate 8tudent with hil 
first encounter with laboratory oomputing. 

Problema best 8uited to Laboratory BASIC are "event" :elated 
problema where a lerie. of eventl of relatively oonltant ti.e 
COUl'se are to be .cquired, averaged, .moothed, .tored on and 
retrieved tram ma88 8torage, ex~ined tOl' maxima-minima, 
t1mes to pealL. etc. Examples includtn Mu.ole oontl'Jotion 
analol' relaxation phenomenon, oonduotion oharacteristic. in 
ls01ated oortex slabs, and EXG analy.is. 

~ MaJor features of Laboratory BASIO ar81 
VI 

- J,i8ndard Simple BiBb I,evel 1a118.Y.!lI! All the f.atur.s of BASIC 
and the extensions of 0S/8 "~SI{r8re availablo. 

- Device Independence Laboratory BASIO will run on any os/a or 08/12 
8yatell \'11 th laboratory peripherals and tor whioh a 1 or 2 
page handler can be written. 

- Exoellent Core Efficiency fhe laboratorl overlaYI to os/a BASIC 
consist o£ 5 aeggen\s, o~1y one ot which 18 oore resident ot 
• ~ime. The segments are dynamically loaded wi~hout uaer 
intervention or directory lookups. 

- !race Mode Data storage Samplod data from • particular 
channel is otored in contiguous looations 1n the butter to 
facilitate examination and anelyoia. 

- Random Data Acoess Acquired oventa may be transtarred to or 
from al'lj' I!lSSS storage file in random order. 

- Oontinuous itt. fr,uat!l fhe whole data butter 10 tranoterred 
to or from mass storace in a s1nele operntion. ThuB, on DEotape 
a aingle tape motion can transfer the entire data butter. 

- Loree Data Jmffar fhe data butter oan oontain nny multiplo 
of 25b da .... a points up to 2048 in cora. 

" 

~ 

. ~ ,I ' 

-BI'll.! P.!)t! 'lGnbl !ix14 0.11, to the at.n4.~4 1~1\baet1ot 
• r os Or e OiloDI .., be intermixed with an, laboratory 
tuDo'10D 01111. . 

- Vlntft- tot.l, '9 119i$iiSqfiiot pa'i ~her. 1. r.ndom aoo •• 1 o • •• n num.r CI r ., prov din« • v1rtu.l t11. 
oapab1l1tl. 

- ~:tY'"0al lMott9Q' !here .re Notion. to rap1,dl, fin4 
ma""11l8xiu, tel tor d.t. oontinld.:t1. 01' amooth th., d.ta 

with an I-point :unnlns .v.r.... . 
- lRY1$iRl'-fD'Dti!Y'I'6&DS Multipl. IT.nt. may b. averlSld 

to,et al" n a oa ins point 81'1"&:' butte I" at hip .p.ed. 

~lbRI'$2i¥ BASI;', ZUOgSign, 
11:1 - Eatabli.h butter ,,1.e, lo.t han41.r. 
VJ~i - ht a no.~in. point no. l'alldoml1 into U1 nWlerioll til •• 
VJIG - Got a ~o'tin, point no. randomll tl"om aD1 numel"ioal fl1e. 
px:r - Put • ~.il' of 0001'41nlt •• l'an40ml, into a butt.r I'.aerved 

tOI" 2-ooordin.t. d1aplal. 
DI:r ... D1apla1 all, or a .epent of, the 2-oool"dinat. but,t.r. 
OLle - Set the clock 01' wait tor the oloc~ or 8ohm1 tt tri,gel'l. 
U:I« - Burlt lample a' PI' ••• , olock 1'ate, an, no. at ohal11llela, 

Sohmitt walt optional. Diaplay while .amplins. 
m,!1 - Display Ill, or a a.pent ot, the .Impling butter. 
KA,IJ - !ranater tho ont1r. aampllq buttel" randomly to or t:t\llJ1 

a maaa atorRse til •• 
~:~ - Put • tloltins pOint no. trom 0.0 to 1.0 into the IIImp111\1 

butter 8. a suitable inteser. 
GI~~ - Retr1ovo .amplad data trom the .ampling butter •• II floating 

pOint no. trom 0.0 to 1.0. 
DIIG .. Read tho aw1toh renlier or 41g1tal input r.gilt.r:t or, 

aut the digital output r.s1.ter. 
MA~( - 71nd looation ot Ift8xi.~um or minimum val'le w1 thin a aeleoted 

ranse ot tho .aMp11nl butter. 
OON - Examine a IICtl.aoted segment at the .ampling buttar ~rol' data 

continuity ~ld report pos1tion at outliers. 
ItA" - P.rform an N-point runninG averose on the data within a 

selooted range ot the 8ampling buttor. 
AVa .. Ensemblo averaa1ng funotion. Adds or subtracts ft lIeleotod 

ron~o of tho o6mplinl~ butfer to or from the avera8~~ns butter. 
Mul1,iplicB or d1vidoa by U oonatont and tranatel's \)etween 
buffel'o whero appropriate. 

~ .... .. 

:! 
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6"" 68"8 SAS 6JeA 6t49 
688& 6841 TS,. 6111 6'4. 
681e 61"e TCF 6182 6142 
6883 6043 6103 6143 
610" 61"1a TPC 61'4 6144 
6005 6845 T5K 6105 6145 
6186 SGT 6e46 TLS 6106 61"6 
6007 CAF 6841 6181 6141 
6810 RRS 6050 6l1B 6151 
6011 H5F 6051 6111 6151 
6912 RftTJ 6052 6HS 6152 
6913 661153 6113 6153 
6814 MC 6854 6U4 6154 
6915 6055 6115 6155 
6816 RHC 6856 6116 6156 
6817 6857 6117 6'51 
60ee PST 6e60 61ae 6160 
6021 PSF 6861 61Pot 6161 
6022 PCF 6862 61~2 616e 
6023 PC~ 6063 6123 6163 
6024 PPC 6064 6124 616ta 
6025 66~S 6125 6165 
6026 PLS 6"66 6126 6166 
6027 6067 6127 6167 
60:38 KSR 6"'9 6130 6U0 
6831 KSF 6011 6131 6111 
6032 KCC 6012 6132 6U2 
6A33 6913 6133 6173 
6834 KRS 6074 613ta 6J1ta 
6035 6015 6135 6175 
6036 KRB 6876 6136 6116 
6037 6011 6137 61'1'1 

lOTs EXECUTIVE SYSTEM ACTIONs 
SGT SKIP ON "OT" 'LAO (FOR SYSTEMS WIT'i EAE) 
CAF CLEAR AC. LINK. 6T FLAO. AND SET EAI TO MOD~ A 
RYC CL~AR READER CORE BUFFER. START READER 
RRC GET A e~AR 'ROM READER CORE RUFFER 
pel:} CLEAR PUNC~ CORE BUFFER 
KCC CLEAR AC 
KR8 CLEAR Ae, READ KEY90ARD 
TSK SKIP ()t~ KEY130AlllJ/PRINTER FLAG 

CODES 6"ee-68~1 SEEM PRETTY Mueli DEDJCATED TO T~E ~O'T~~RE 
SIMULATION OF T~E SAME BAStC qARDW~RE CODES. PER'fAPS l"ofCSE 
UNUSED IN T~lS RANGE S~OULD 9E RESERVED 'OR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
BY DEC FOR PERIPHERAL ceVICES WIiIC~ MAY USE T~ESE CODES. 

I ~AVE NO STRONO FEELI~OS REGARDING T'fE USE OF T~E COOlS 
6Ule-6S11. 

688ft CKS 6940 638' 634. 
~ell CO, 81 6a~1 CD' ~8 6381 6341 
61ee er .. "'. 6841 Ct" 40 630a 63lfa 
6883 enl Ie 6843 CLl 48 6383 6343 
68'4 6144 63e4 6344 
6R05 6a45 6385 6345 
6CI6 6846 6386 6346 
6811 6841 6381 6341 
6al8 6951 6310 6358 
68U CDF '8 6251 CD' 51 631t 6351 
6aUl el' I fJ 6858 el' 5' 631e 6352 
6213 COl '0 6803 001 58 63'3 6353 
6814 RD' 6854 6:,..." 6354 
6815 6955 63.5 6355 
6a16 6856 6316 6356 
,al1 6851 6311 6357 
~~e2" 6e6f) 638' 6369 
t!d291 CD' 20 6261 CD' 60 63tH 6361 
fhRea CI' 98 626a 01' 6" 63e8 6362 
M!83 COl ae 6863 COl 6" 6383 6363 
fiBa4 RI' 696'- 63a4 63611 
~ia25 6a65 6325 6365 
fi1!R6 6a66 63a6 6366 
~'laQ1 6961 6327 6367 
flS30 6210 6330 6310 
f,aSl CD' 30 6971 CD' 10 6331 6311 
~,e3e crF 30 6219 CIF 18 6332 6312 
6,e33 COl 38 6a13 COl 18 6333 6373 
6'a3'- 6214 6334 637.11 
6Po35 6215 6335 6315 
61136 6276 6336 6316 
6~n7 6217 6331 6311 

CODES IN T'fE RA~(\E 6tU)I-6211 (E'lCCEPT OKS, RDF, RrF, AND Tln~ 
F'I(ELD CIiA~ING CODES) SliOU1..D BE RESERVED 'OR USE nv Tlit 
U'U:-SJ.fARrNG El(ECUTIVE SYSTEM rTStLF (WIiIC'f WOUL.D Rt: IUG'i' .. Y 
n~Pt.r..MENTATION DEPENDE~T). 

I "tAVE ~O STRONG 'EtL1NGS REGARDING T'it USE OF CODES r~ Tlit 
RI~NBe 63""-6371. 

• .... • 



"ORTRAN IUIROUTIN, TO 'ETCH AND PUT 12 lIT MORDI IN AN ARRAY 
ICALLING CONVENTION IS TMESAM! AI THE .TANDARD"LJBRARY ROUTINES 
'~G!! ANO"" CPUT !XCEPT 12 81T "IVT~~" A~E !RANa'~~R~r>. 

"MAL~ COMPUTER LAB 
IDfPAMTM~NT"O' PHYIIO~O'Y AND BIOPHYSICS 
IMIIT VIRIIN!i UH!YERf!TY MgOICAL CENTZR 
,"ORGAN!OMN, NE~T VIRGINIA 26516 
I , 
IMAY 1, I,.,,, 
I 
I 

MORDXR, 

• '''O''D, 
XRWORD, 
'ROM. 
NWORO, 
'OINT, 
TEMPi 

IEel 
INTRY 
IN.,RY 
tExt 
• aTi 
IlT8 
,r- •• 
• 't , I. 
, I. 
; I, 
, e. 
ORa 
IfHa, 
Jj • JA 
III! 
.JA 
iTARlO 
'L.DA ',1A 
'I.D4 
IITX 
IIT8 
lISE 
I.DX 
'irA 
'1.0" 
"UI 
rtTA 
;L.OAI 
'STA 
'I.DAI 
;11A 
atART' 
'LDAI 
'DJY 
ATX 
XTA 
'"UL '.TA 
At;.N 
ITA"TD 
'ADO '.TA 
'TART' 
'~DAX 
"US 
'ADD 
'ITA 

~O"DS 
W8fT 
.. taUT 
+.,ORO' • 
XRNORD IltT INDE~ REG TO ADDRESS 0' XRWDRD 
8'WORD I'~T 8A'E RESTO ADDRES~ o~ XRMORD 

ICONTAINS YlLUE 0' MORD, THI~D ARIUM£NT 
IPOSITION 0' ELEMENT IN ARRAY, SECOND ARG 
ITRIPLICAT[-CURRENT~' SEING MANI'ULATED 
IT£M'aRAIY-STaRAa~ a, TR1'~ICATI 

lleJt"MGRD ~-

MORDXR 

• -~ 

• 
1'*] 
MalDTN 
• XRNORO II!T XI TO ADOR 0' XRWORD 
8PNORD 18t1 lASE REG TO ADDR O~ BPWORD 
8PWORD 
t,1 
8PWQRD ISTR SAYfO IN IPNORD 
I'WORO,I 
KJA IREMGVING TH! JA 
UTR ICONTAINS ADDRESS Of ARRAY, FIRST ARB 
.PfiORD". " 
NWORO 
8'''01'0,1+ 
'~DM" IADDA 0' , 

N"ORD 
A 
I 
e 
A ITAKE THRf!-
T!MP "IX IT JNTfGfR 
I 

STR 
ITf\ 

N"tORO 
T!M~ 
'ON~ 
NNQRD 
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,aNI, , ,.1 
KJA, '11'" ••• 
'TRI, .2., 
IrR, .;11 
NCit.l, "IA ~TART 

'L.DA aTRI 
fNO-M 
'ADD NWORD 
'IUB 'DUn 
ALN • 
ITARTD 
'.T. 'OINT 
• 'ART' 
'LDAI FaINT 
"TA TEMP 
itTX' T~i4' 
XTA I 
'ITAI 'ROM 
"'-.ORDTH . -

.ISA ITART 
'I.DA 'TRI
"~ORM - . 
"DD NNORD 
'IUI ,au~ 
ALN • 
.TAltTD 
'.TA ,aINT 
"'RT' 
'I.DAI 'OSNT 
'ITI. TEMit 
IETX TEMP 
'I.OAI '140M 
ATX .2 
'~DA TIM' 
;'TAI ,.OINT 
tl,'WORDTN 

, .J. 
r 4, 
END 

ILOAD ADDREta 0' ARRAY 
ICHANG! TO 'LGATIN, rORMAT 
ILOAD NUMBER 0' ELEMENT 
IIUI J TO 'UT ILEM. IN~THf LS 12 BITS 
IPREPARE ~OR DOUBLE 'R£~II'ON 

II!G~~ ADDR a, E~!MENr I I 'Rl~ • 

ILOAD :S·E&.EMENTS 
"TOR~ TEMPORARILY 
"iRALLELe INDIX REG ADDRES. 
IR!TURN ELEMENT TO ;AC 
IBTOR! 'ETCHID 1J 8,T _ORD 
IR£rURN rO CALLIN. PROG~.M 

ILOAD ADDR 0' ARRAY 
ICHAN;! TO 'L~'TIN; rOIMAT 
IADD TME '01, 0' ELEM. TO-ADDR. 0' ARRAY 
IIU8TRACT 'OUR 'Q~ ADDR-O' 16-81T WORD 

- -

laTOftE ADDR 

ILOAD rMRf£ ELEMENTG 
ISTORE TEMPORARILY -
IPARALLEL THI INDEX REI WITH TeM' 
IIET EL!M!NT 
IMOVI ELEMENT TO IND~X REG 
ILOAD CORRECT TRI'LICAT£ 
"LACE CORRECT TRI'LICATE INTO ARRAY 
I~~TURN ro CA~LINI 'ROG~A" 
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